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I. Failure of Adults 

a. Holden meets with a former teacher at the beginning and at the end  
i. Old Spencer lectures him;  
ii. Mr. Antolini gives real advice; 

1. Antolini ends up just being a part of the perverted adult world 
2. Holden’s trust is broken 
3. Yet, Holden holds on to his piece of advice (quote – pg. 188) 

a. Related to “fall” that Holden is headed for (like James Castle) 
b. Holden trusts Mr. Antolini initially because he sheltered and cared 

for James when no one else would  
c. Antolini suggests that Holden will find comfort in learning that 

others have shared his feelings (and in passing on knowledge) 
d. Another piece of writing Holden keeps with him 
e. Holden flees from both teachers 

II. Identification with Innocence  
a. Spencer and Antolini are both concerned about Holden flunking out, but only 

Phoebe holds his hand and listens to him 
i. Sally says they can’t go out west because they’re “both practically children” – 

Phoebe (an actual child) packs her bag 
b. Holden doesn’t pray to an adult figure – he prays to Allie (figure of eternal innocence) 
c. Innocence fulfills him; phoniness (adulthood) depresses him 

III. Desire to PRESERVE Innocence 
a. Holden wants to be the “catcher in the rye” so he can save innocent children from the 

fall from innocence into adult corruption/phoniness (not ushering them into 
adulthood, but keeping them in the field of rye – childhood) 

b. Based on Robert Burn’s poem “Comin’ Thro the Rye” 
i. Holden got it wrong, though 

1. Poem is actually about sex 
2. Field of rye doesn’t represent childhood – it represents corruption 

c. His desire to be “catcher” is impossible 
i. Even he corrupts Phoebe 

1. “Stop swearing” 
2. She tells him to “shut up,” and it sounds “worse than swearing” 
3. Phoebe starts to act like Holden, which corrupts his image of her 
4. He doesn’t want her to go with him out west – wants her to play 

Benedict Arnold 
ii. He can’t erase every “F**k you” that a child might see 
iii. Losing innocence/growing up is inevitable  

IV. Realization and Renewal  
a. Holden desires an escape route from adulthood and adult phoniness 
b. When Phoebe starts acting like him, though, his relationship with her overrules his 

desire for escape 
i. Shows progression towards maturity/adulthood  
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c. He feels happy in the last scene of his story 
i. Carousel = trapped, predictable image of childhood – on a horse but not going 

anywhere 
ii. Phoebe willingly goes back to something she’s too old for (after saying “shut 

up”) 
iii. Rain = symbol for purification/renewal OR it could also represent the 

onslaught of adulthood (the hat protects him, but it can’t keep him from 
getting soaked). 

iv. Holden realizes and accepts that he can’t save children from corruption 
1. “If they fall off, they fall off, but it’s bad if you say anything to them” 

(211). 
V. Does Holden really mature by the end? 

a. Tone of nostalgia – missing/living in the past 
b. Has not rejoined society (yet) 

i. Has ironically “escaped” to the west, though not in the way he intended 
c. Has not yet set goals/taken ownership of his life 
d. “I mean how do you know what you’re going to do till you do it?  The answer is, you 

don’t” (213). 
i. Another example of disruptive spontaneity. 
ii. Adulthood/maturity is characterized by making and following through on 

plans. 
 


